Timberland Goldens
Health Guarantee
WE (the Seller & Buyer) believe this puppy to be in good physical health at time that
puppy left Seller’s possession. We (the Seller & Buyer) believe all necessary
vaccinations and de-worming has been done that are reasonable for its age. In order
for the Seller to be held responsible for ANY LIFE THREATENING/FATAL HEALTH
CONCERNS, Buyer: MUST have this puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within
2 business days of arrival and provide necessary proof of life threatening/fatal health
concerns. If this is not possible, notify Seller immediately.
The Seller must be notified by email: timberlandgoldens@gmail.com or by phone at
(503) 510-4310: if no answer leave message within 24 hours of the RESULTS of this
Veterinarian exam. Failure to do so VOIDS the Seller from having ANY responsibility or
liability for ANY HEALTH CONCERNS. At no time is Seller responsible for ANY vet
charges.
Please note: Seller will NOT be responsible for any veterinarian fees or costs, once Buyer
has taken possession of the puppy or puppy has left Seller’s possession. Buyer is aware
that owning a puppy means frequent trips to the veterinarian and understands that the
Buyer is responsible for all costs.
This Guarantee does not cover common puppy/dog aliments such as worms, coccidian,
giardia, vitamin deficiencies, hypoglycemia, fleas, ticks, lice, mange, mites, or any
bacterial disorders brought on by parasites, or any other aliment that could be caused by
their environment.
This Guarantee does not cover puppy/dog ailments resulting from adverse reactions to
medications, supplements, food or anything given orally or intravenously to the
puppy/dog by the Buyer.
There is no guarantee or warranty that the Buyer will be able to show or breed the puppy
regardless of show or breeding potential. Buyer understands that within a single litter that
all sizes and variance in coats and quality may be produced. Therefore, the Seller
CANNOT guarantee the particular size, color or markings. Seller can use the size of her
adults and past litters as an average; all puppies are unique.

This puppy is guaranteed for six months from date of birth, against fatal and life
threatening genetic disease which adversely affects the health of the animal. There are
certain disorders that may be caused by environmental factors, for example: allergies,
thyroid dysfunction, démodé, tic, mange and other auto-immune disorders that are not
covered by this guarantee.
Buyer must keep puppy current and up to date on all veterinarian cares including
vaccinations, de-worming, heartworm prevention, preventative health care, flea/tick
prevention etc. Buyer must be able to show all proof of medical records on this puppy; in
order for any health guarantee to be up held by the Seller.
In case of a fatal , life threatening, genetic disease, the Buyer must provide all test results,
the radiograph should permanently be identified in film emulsion with registered name
and/or number, name of veterinarian, Furthermore, the radiograph and report must meet
OFA standard submission requirements. The Seller must be notified within 2 business
days of the licensed veterinarian’s diagnosis and have two (2) reports from (2) separate
veterinarian clinics stating the same problem. Original purchased puppy will need to be
returned to Seller at Buyer expense within 5 business days, unless authorized by Seller
and a replacement puppy of equivalent value will be provided as soon as a comparable
puppy is available. There is NO REFUND of purchase price, only a replacement puppy
will be offered. If puppy dies within this Health Guarantee time frame, Buyer will pay to
have a necropsy to ascertain reason of death. No replacement puppy will be given if
puppy has been euthanized without Seller’s permission. NO veterinarian bills or tests will
be at Sellers expense.
By purchasing this puppy, Buyer agrees that he/she understands this health
guarantee/contract. In the event of litigation in connection with this health
guarantee/contract, the Buyer understands that this health guarantee is under Oregon state
law. It is agreed that the place of venue shall be in the state of OREGON, Marion County.
In the event of dispute/litigation, Seller will be paid reasonable attorney fees by the
Buyer. This puppy and or guarantee/contract are not transferable..."
ALL BUYERS ARE HELD TO THIS CONTRACT, EVEN IF PAYING BY ANY
METHOD IN WHICH THE BUYER OR SELLER DOES NOT GET THE CHANCE
TO SIGN THIS CONTRACT. NO MATTER WHAT PAYMENT METHOD IS
TAKEN OR IF THE SELLER NEVER MEETS THE BUYER, THE BUYER IS
BOUND BY OUR CONTRACT AS SOON AS WE RECIEVE THEIR DEPOSIT TO
HOLD/BUY A PUPPY/PUPPIES.

Signed: Timberland Goldens

Signed: Buyer

